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Please join us in celebrating our 3rd anniversary with our first
newsletter to keep you informed of what is happening at the station!
Our Mission and Anniversary
RADIO ARTS FOUNDATION-ST. LOUIS (RAF-STL) was setup as a nonprofit (501) (C) (3) organization in July, 2012. The
station’s mission is to be a nucleus for the cultural and performing arts community in
The station partners
the St. Louis area in order
to strengthen our commuwith distinguished local
nity’s cultural landscape.
arts organizations, solo
The summer of 2012 was
and chamber artists, to
the start of the building,
broadcast performances, infrastructure, communication lines and tower
conduct in-depth intertransmitters. The biggest
views, air behind-thehurdle was completing all
scenes programs, and
of the necessary papercover the local arts and work and obtaining the
FCC license which took
cultural scene.
over 3 years. State-of-art
digital technology, “Wide-Orbit” was installed for storing music
and running programs.
Programming and musical selections began in February, 2013;
and on April 8, 2013 at 10am the station went live with “Beethoven’s 9th Symphony”.
Beyond Classical Music
RAF-STL also brings jazz, blues and opera — promoting
the finest regional arts and cultural organizations, along with
uniquely talented individuals. The station had its inaugural gala
on March 19, 2014 at the Sheldon Concert Hall. Performers
donating their time and talent to RAF were David Robertson,
Maestro of the St. Louis Symphony, renowned violinist Gil
Shaham, and acclaimed pianist Orli Shaham. The event was
co-chaired by Peggy Ritter and Marsha Rusnack.

Ribbon Cutting Ceremony – Centene Plaza: Jim Connett, Deanne Lane,
Babette Meiners, Mayor Francis Slay, Mayor Linda Goldstein, Bill Rusnack,
Donna Wilkinson, and Noémi Neidorff

The station is celebrating three years on the air with
more than 50 unique programs each week including:
■■ Classics 4 Kids
■■
■■

■■

■■

Exploring Music with Bill McLaughlin
 lassical music from the St. Louis, Chicago
C
& Detroit Symphonies
 lues from the National Blues Museum & Jazz from
B
Lincoln Center
 pera from St. Louis, Los Angeles, San Francisco and
O
Chicago Opera Theatres

2015 Live Events in the Centene Auditorium…
In our 2015 debut we hosted two events from performers who
donated their time and talent on behalf of RAF, Jazz vocalist,
Denise Thimes, also from our original series of programs,
“The Practicing Physician”, a performance by Dr. Charles
Metz, a prominent harpsichordist.

UPCOMING EVENTS IN 2016
■■

“ Careers in the Arts”, a focus group concentrated on occupations in the arts. Individuals will include many prominent and
successful individuals within the St. Louis community, answering questions and having discussion on pursuing a career in
the performing arts and arts administration.

■■

“The Practicing Physician”

■■

A Musical concert event with a fusion of classical and jazz

Radio Arts Foundation Gala: 2016
Leonard Slatkin, Music Director of the Detroit Symphony
Orchestra and Conductor Laureate of the Saint Louis Symphony, entertained hundreds of patrons with his wit and personality
as well as the musical talents of a quartet of brilliant musicians
at the 2016 gala benefit for the Radio Arts Foundation. The
benefit concert was held Tuesday, March 8, 2016 at the Sheldon Concert Hall, which was co-chaired by Peggy Ritter and
Marsha Rusnack.
Events at the gala included cocktails and hors
d’oeuvres, an exquisite
dinner, and finished off
with a concert by Leonard Slatkin and other
renowned artists. Before
the dinner, Bill Rusnack,
President of the RAF
Board of Directors, noted
the many individuals and
organizations, including
Centene Corporation,
Leonard Slatkin — Conductor Laureate of
the St. Louis Symphony Orchestra
World Wide Technologies, Steward Family
Foundation and Mercy, who helped RAF return classical music
and news about artistic and cultural activities in the greater St.
Louis area to the airwaves. RAF General Manager Jim Connett thanked Rusnack for his commitment to the station and
its mission.
Following cocktails and dinner in the Sheldon Ballroom, guests

were welcomed to the
Sheldon Concert Hall by
Slatkin, who announced
dryly “I’m suspending my
campaign.” He said “I
can’t thank the RAF, the
Royal Air Force, enough”
before pausing for the
audience’s laughter and
continuing, “I mean the
Radio Arts Foundation.”
On a serious note, Slatkin observed how pundits 10 years ago
predicted the imminent death of radio, but that radio now is
stronger than ever. What needs to be conserved, said Slatkin, “is
local radio, such as the Radio Arts Foundation, which keeps a
community informed of the artistic and cultural events that enrich
the lives of its residents.”
Slatkin served both as interviewer and pianist for his four
musical guests, all of whom along with Slatkin donated their
time and talents to the benefit. Slatkin’s guests included violinist
Cho-Liang Lin, classical guitarist Sharon Isbin, cellist and
brother to the maestro Frederick Zlotkin, and pianist Olga
Kern. Each artist performed at least two works, some including Slatkin as accompanist.
Fitz’s Root Beer (the maestro’s favorite) donated cases of
commemorative labeled bottles in honor of Leonard Slatkin
and Friends which were distributed to attendees at the end
of the concert.

RAF would like to thank all supporters who made this wonderful program possible!

TOP ROW

Left: Bill Rusnack
Middle: Marsha Rusnack, Mary PillsburyWainwright, Peggy Ritter
Right: Jim Connett, Pris McDonnell
BOTTOM ROW

Left: Sally Bliss, Jim Connett, Ann Lee
Konneker
Right: Noémi and Michael Neidorff,
Donna Wilkinson

Radio Arts
Foundation
will be
participating
on May 3rd.

Careers in the Arts

In 2016, the Radio Arts Foundation is introducing a new
program, titled, “Careers in the Arts” which will feature two
events with topics focusing on dance and opera. Each event is
free, open to the community and will feature a panel of wellknown local artists and arts administrators who will share their
expertise, knowledge and experiences in their part field.
The Dance event will feature Sally Bliss, Executive Director
Emerita, as the facilitator and Michael Uthoff, Artistic Director of Dance St. Louis. Other panel artists include Alicia Graf
Mack (Webster University), Kirven and Antonio Douthit-Boyd (COCA), Stacey West (Madco) and Erin Warner
Prange (Big Muddy Dance Company).
The Opera event will feature Timothy O’Leary, General Director of Opera Theatre of Saint Louis, as the facilitator. Other
artists for this program will be announced at a later date.
Both events will be broadcast “live” in the Centene Auditorium. Stay tuned for the dates. We encourage anyone who has
any interest in careers in the arts to take advantage of these
amazing events.
Funding for the Careers in the Arts is brought to you by the
Whitaker Foundation.

BROADCASTER SPOTLIGHT:

Jim Doyle

Jim is a 40-year radio veteran.
While attending Bowling Green
State University in Ohio, where
he was majoring in Journalism,
he worked at the two campus
radio stations and the campus
newspaper. His professional
career began in St. Louis at
KADI-FM and then at KMOX.
Jim Doyle

Jim’s career took a global
turn when he moved to Osaka, Japan where he anchored an
English-speaking morning show for four years. Jim returned to
St. Louis and went to work at WMRY-FM and then KEZK-FM.
He also spent 7 years with CBS Radio in San Diego, California.
Fast forward to 2010 when his friend and former colleague, Jim
Connett, called and asked if he would be interested in building
a new classical station.
Working in a classical format had always been Jim’s “ultimate
goal.” He relishes the emails, comments and requests received
from listeners and the new friends he has made in the last three
years. Jim and his wife Ann reside in Brentwood. Their son,
Seamus, is a recent graduate of the University of Wisconsin.
You can email Jim at jdoyle@rafstl.org.

RAF Air Support
Are you 40 or younger? Do you like
music? (Not just classical music, but
jazz, blues, crossover, broadway…)
Are you energized by the arts and
culture scene in St. Louis?
Air Support’s mission is to keep the
arts aloft for the rising generation, and
if you meet the ‘enlistment criteria’
noted above, then we need you to
Julie Schuster
join us to spread the word about
RAF-STL and help plan some exciting events for other performing arts aficionados in 2016!
We are looking for people who like to host parties and network
with other young professionals in St. Louis, listeners who are
passionate about our radio station, and those interested in
learning more about how a startup non-profit works. Students
are welcome!
If you are interested,
contact Julie Schuster
at jschuster@rafstl.
org. She will be glad
to tell you more about the group and make sure that you hear
about future Air Support events.
Be a part of the voice for all the arts in St. Louis…
show your Air Support!

From Our Listeners and Guests
The arts community and listeners love us, and we love them!
“I love the RAF radio station in St. Louis, as it is a tremendous asset
to our community. There is no better resource for great music and arts
information across the entire cultural spectrum.”
— David Halen, St. Louis Symphony

After his interview with Kathy Lawton Brown, “Thank you SO MUCH!
It was a real pleasure to meet you and be a guest on your show. You made
me feel so welcome and comfortable; it was like chatting with an old
friend. The programming you and RAF put on the air is a vital addition to
our community. I am so thankful you are there.”
— Steve Knight, COCA

“I am thrilled, and listen every work day in my office. I hope the donation
will help widen and strengthen your radio signal so that more people can
have access to great classical music.”
— Mary Polt, RAF Listener

I am happy to say that I recently became a supporter after discovering you
online. I have been listening more often to your station than to our own
NY/NJ radio stations. You and your colleagues always make my workday
more enjoyable, so keep up the good work.”
— Carol Luparella, Listener from Garfield, New Jersey

Corporate and Foundation Partners

Board of Directors

RAF salutes these corporations, and foundations for their generosity
and help in making our station available to the St. Louis community.

William C. Rusnack
President

Babette Meiners
Treasurer

James L. Nouss

Secretary to the Board

Jim Connett

General Manager

Thriess Britton
Spencer Burke
Julian I. Edison
Art Fitzgerald
Molly Hyland
Deanne Lane
Noémi K. Neidorff
Lisa W. Nouss
Mabel L. Purkerson, M.D.
Michael Scully
Donna Wilkinson

Advocacy Council
Noémi K. Neidorff
Chairman

Joan Briccetti

Advertise with RAF. Here’s Why!

Allison Felter

PRICING: Will fit your budget and get your message to the community
EDUCATION: Nearly 90 percent of classical music listeners have attended college and nearly two-

Arden Fisher

HOUSEHOLD INCOME: Close to two-thirds of its audience lived in households with at least $50,000
GENDER: While almost equal, slightly more men listen than women
AGE: The majority of classical radio listeners are over the age of 35
LISTENING LOCATION: Home & car
TIME SPENT LISTENING: On average, classical listeners tune-in four hours & fifteen minutes per week
PEAK LISTENING TIME: Between 10 a.m. and 3 p.m., Monday through Friday
SIGNAL STRENGTH: Our station boasts an FM frequency with a listenership range of 20 miles radius

David Halen

thirds have graduated

from the Manchester/Hanley tower, an HD2 FM
frequency @ KNOU HD2, 96.3, with a 50 mile
radius from the tower located in Shrewsbury, MO
and a web streaming component broadcasting
worldwide @rafstl.org

Maryville University
Fox Theatre
Hilliker Corporation
Dance St. Louis
Bach at the Sem
City Arch River

Dr. Barbara Harbach
Carolyn F. Henges
Debra Hollingsworth
Lawrence P. Katzenstien
Kenneth Kranzberg
Marylen Mann
Robert C. Packman, M.D.
Mary Pillsbury-Wainwright
Peggy A. Ritter
Marsha Rusnack

Delmar Gardens
Kranzberg Arts Foundation
Sheldon Theatre
St. Louis Speaker Series
Webster University
Willows at Brooking Park

Muny
Shubert Designs
A Floral Gallery
And more!

Contact Oather Kelly at 314.881.3523 or email okelly@rafstl.org

Connect
With Us:

Dr. Katja Georgieff

Minoo Mehta

Join our growing list of advertisers:
St. Louis Symphony
Mercy
Opera Theatre St. Louis
Washington University
Steinway Piano
St. Louis University

Pat Fogle

Radio Arts Foundation operates as a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization broadcasting 24/7 at
107.3 FM and 96.3 KNOU HD2 and is a one-of-a-kind local radio station committed to offering
outstanding programming in support of the arts for the benefit of the St. Louis community.

Julie Schuster
Dr. Donald M. Suggs
Dr. Susan Uschitelle
Pheobe Dent Weil
Elizabeth Weinman

Honorary
Council Members
Marie-Hélène Bernard
Timothy O’Leary

David Robertson

